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A high
stability 
100KHz to 
1.8 GHz tracking 
generator 

Fred Tekwski 

T rackin~- gcncr:uors. o;vnrking \Vith spcrtmm analyzers, offer significant ad
vantages over other frcqw:ncy-rcsponse measurement techniques. A contin

uous, wel!-defiinrd display, freedom from distortion, ·wide dynamic rang·e, and oper
ating case arc all benefits derived from using· a tracking gcncrator(spcnrum an
alyzer system. 

These advantages arise from the fact rh:1t. the tracking generator's output fre
quency is synthesized from the spcnrum analpcr's locll Dscillators. The tracking
generator's omput frequency is always the same :1s the instantaneous frequency of 
the analyzer, and the frequency stability is essentially equal to tlut. of tile ~malyzcr. 

High-resolution, hig·!Htability mc<1surcment.~ up to J 10 .\fHz han' been possible 
for some time usinf!.· tracking gcncrator;'spectrum analyzer systems. Now, two new 
tracking generators, the TR !JOJ and TR :)02, designed to work \vith the 7Ll2 or 
7Ll3 Spectrum Analyzer, extend this measurement capability to 1.8 Gf-ll. The TR 
501 and TR 502 are essentially the ~ame instrument \Vit.h the exception of the 
output attenuators and logic interLlce in the TR 502. For purposes of brevity 
we ·will confine this discussion to the TR r>02. 

Design goals 

The primary desig-n goal for the "rR 502 was to build a companion 
tracking generator for the 7Ll3 Spectrum ;\_nalyzer, whose output 
would faithfully track the 7L13, maintaining 10Hz FT\I stability and 
display flatness over the entire 100 KHz to 1.8 GHz 
range. This promised t.o be no easy task. Another 
goal was to package the unit in a two-wide plug
in to be housed in, and powered by, a 'I'l\I bOO 
1\.fainframc. This would open the door to 
added measurement capability through 
working- with other 'Ti\1 500 plug-ins. For 
example, by plugging a DC 502 Option 7 
Digital Counter into the Tl\1 500 ).-lain
frame powering the TR 502 you can 
make selective frequency measure
ments, >dth counter accuracy, up 
to 550 1\IHz. \Vc'll discuss this 
in greater detail later. NO'\v 
let's look at hmv t.hc TR 502 
works. 

Theory of operation 

The spectrum analyzer 
(7Ll2, 7Ll$) up-nm
verts its input signal fre
quency to a lst IF of 2.095 
GHz by mixing with the 
1st LO (local oscillator). lt 
then dmvn-coni'Crts the 
2.0% GHz to an IF of 10:'1 
I\1Hz by mixing it with the 
2nd LO frequency of2.2GH7. 

The TR 502 Tracking Gen
erator reverses this sequence. 
Referring to the block dia
gram in Fig;urc 2 \'/~see that 
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Fig. l. Block diagram of tile TR :)02 Tracking (;cnerator. 

the 1st LO and 2nd LO from the spcnrum an:dyzer arc fctl 
into thcc TR 502. ;\ YOltag;c controlled oscillator running at 
2.095 Gl--Iz is mixed with the 2nd LO input of 2.2 GHz. The 
re::sultant 10:") 1\IHz dir!ercnce frequency i$ used in ;1 phase 
lnck loop to keep the 2.0!E_i GHz oscillator in step with the 
2nd LO. 

The lst LO input signal ranges from 2.1 to 3.9 GI-Iz ;mel 
may be either a constant or :;wqn frequency tkpcncling· on 
the operating· motlc of the spectrum analyzer. The lst LO 
signal is mixt'd with the 2.095 GHz signal, with the resultant 
lower di!'ft'rencc: fl"t"quency becoming tile output signal fre
quency of the tracking g-enen1tor. The output signal i~ filt
ered, amplifit'cl, automatically k\'ekcl, and applied through 
a step attenu:nor tu the output conncctor ol" the tracking
gt"nerator. Now let's look at the block diagram in greater 
detail. 

The 1st LO signal 

The input signal from the Sj)('Ctrum an;dyzcr lst LOis am
plified to a le\·el of about G m\V by the 2.1 GHt. to 3.9 GI-·Tz 
limiting amplifier. Frolll thc limiting amplifier the signal 
passes throug·h a series of isolators and filtcrs to the output 
mixer. The LO signal le\·el :tt the uutpur mixer is about 
5 m\-\'. 
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Se\·cral di!lerent types of filters are used in the TR 502, 
each chosen for its particular ch:mtctcristics. The 4.5 GHz 
low-pa.~s !"ilter is a tubular type, ·while the 2.1 to 3.9 GHz 
bandpa~s filter is a Hi-clement interdigital filter. An inter
esting side-point is that in manufacturing the interdigital 
filter, combined tolerances ~tre held to less than 0.001 inch to 
eliminate the need for wning the filter. 

The role of the 2nd LO 

Turning to the 2nd LO input, Wt' sce that the signal passes 
through a 20 dB attenuator, to a 2.2 GHz lo\v-p:1ss filter, and 
thence to a two.cJiode balanced mixer. All of which arc 
lwuscd in the four-caYity bandpass filter assembly pictured 
in l~ig. 2. 

The ~.~ GI-L~ signal is mixed witl} the 2.095 GHz oscil
lator sig·nal to generate the l 05 \fHz sign;d used to phase 
lock the 2.0!1:) GH1 oscillator. The 105 .i\.IHz signal is di
\·ickd by tt\'o and compared to a 52.5 J\fHz crystal-controlled 
mcill;\tor to dc,·elnp thc compensating phase lock sig·nal. 

The 2.0% Cl-11' osrill;nor uses a rt'SOIU!H micro-strip line 
in thc collector of a common-base transistor oscillator to 
establi~h its frequency. ll i~ tuned m·er a range of about 
20 Aff-ll' by Y:tryi11g- the collector \·oltagc to change the col
lcnor-tl l-1 Ja~c capacitance. 





The 2.095 GHz signal passes throug-h a directional coupler~ 
to a PIN-diode attenuator where initial adjustment of the 
output level range is made. The signal then passes through 
a 2.2 GHz lO\V pass filter to a second PIN-diode attenuator, 
where automatic leveling of the TR 502 ouq~ut signal 
occurs. Since the IF amplitude level out of the mixer tracks 
the rf signalJe,'el (with about 6 to 8 dB of loss), we control 
output signal amplitude by controlling the rf signal level 
into the mixer. From the leveling attenuator, the rf signal 
passes through an isolation amplifier providing about 7 dB 
of g;1in and ~Teater than 20 dB o[ reverse isolation. ItS om put 
dri,·es the output mixer throug-h a 6 dB attenuator. 

The 2.095 GHz oscillator, normalizing, leveling, and 6 
dB attenuators, the lmv-pass filter, and isolation amplifier 
arc constructed in a comprehensive hybrid and micrO\va\'C 
package (dubbed CH:-\i\IP by the project engineers). This 
type of construction offers tremendous flexibility and econ
omy compared to earlier techniques. 

The output amplifier 

The output amplifier section also uses the same type of 
construction (See Fig. 2). The lmver conversion frequencies 
from the output mixer pass throup;h a 3 dB attenuator and 
1.8 GHz low-pass filter to the widebancl amplifier. The 3 
dR attenuator proYidcs a ·widebancl termination for the 
mixer. The 1.8 (;l-Iz low-pass filter is an elliptic function 
filter, flat to 1.8 GHz and rolling off with a sharp notch at 
2.095 ca-lL The () to 1.8 GI-Iz signal is amplified by about 
40 dB by the four-stage widcband amplifier, then passes 
through another 1.8 GHz lo-w-pass filter to the power di
Yider :1nd lnel cktector. Each stage of the output amplifier 
is supplied by a separilte bias supply. The bia.'i circuits and 
amplifiers arc connected as a feedback loop with the collec
tor load current of the amplifier sensed by the input resistor 
to the operational amplifier. This voltage is compared to a 
+ J OV reference. The operational amplifier output drives 
the base of the rf amplifier to sL"t the bias, holding the col
lector voltage constant at +10 Yolts. The 1.8 GI-Iz lo'w-pass 
filter following· the amplifier attenuates frequencies abon~ 
1.8 GHz which may be generated by the amplifier. 

The level (ktector is a directional peak detector that senses 
the fon·vanl power but not the reflected or reverse power. 
Forward power is independent of the load. The output at
tenuator provides calibrated 1 and 10 dB steps of output 
power over the range of 0 dBm to -59 clBm, ·with a vari
able control adding- up to 2 dB of <tttenuation between 
steps. The output amplitude is flat ·within ±0.5 dB from 
100KHz to 1.8 GI-Iz. The TR 502j7Ll3 system is flat within 
± 2dB O\·er thl" same frequency range. 

Operational innovations 

\Ve mentioned earlier that the TR 502 could be used with 
the DC 502 Option 7 Digital Counter for making accurate 
frequency measurements. Throu~·h an innovative technique, 
using- dual rf outputs, frequency can be measured accurate
ly at spectrum analyzer sensitivitits. The theory of this 
powerful corl\'cniencc is very simple. The s·wcep g-enerator 
in the analyzer stops at mid-screen, and a command is sent 
through the tracking generator to the counter to count. 
V/hen counting is completed (in 10 or 100 ms), the counter 
commands the analyzer to continue the sweep. The user sees 
the momenta!')-' pause as a brig-ht clot at mid-screen. The 
count time, and hence the rL"solution of the measnrement, is 
determined by the phase Jock mocle or the analyzer. 

\Vhen the analyzn is operatl"cl in manual, external swcL"p, 
or a non-sweep mode, the counter will count continuously. 

The DOT INTENSITY control on the TR 502 enables the 
logic circuitry for counter measurements and sets the dot 
intensity on the analyzer display. 

Mechanical innovations 

The bulk of the rf circuitry is housed in the left-hand por
tion of the plug-in. \Ve have already mentioned the com
prehensiYe hybrid and microwaw pacb.g·e used for the 
2.095 GHz oscillator and assnciatecl siy;nal path components, 
ancl the 0 to 1.8 GH;-: amplifier. Pretesting- of the individual 
substrates in these units saves considerable final tc:;t time 
and substamially reduces thl" likelihood of encountering a 
defective unit in final test. Tbc cost of repairing· these units 
is also minimal since a failure docs not necessiwte repbcing
the entire unit. The ctcfecti\'e sub~trate can be quickly iso
lated and replaced at a fraction o[ the co1it of the entire 
assembly. The rig-ht hand haH of the plug-in cont;1ins a G
compannwnt honeycomb ctsting that lwuses the 105 l\IH1. 
amplifier, 52.5 i\IHz oscillator, the ¢/f detector, and the bias 
and k\·cling· circuits. ExcL"llent shielding, g·ood rf environ
ment, rug·gnlness, and good seniceability arc proYitkd by 
the honeycomb structure. 

Summary 

The TRrJ02/7Ll3 Tracking- Generator, Spectrum Analpn 
sy.~tem provitles highly accurate frequency responsl" measurc
mL"nts O\'CT the range of 100KHz to 1.8 GHz with resolution 
to 30 Hz. This narrow ,bandwidth resolution yields a wide 
dynamic r;ll1ge (> 1 JOdB) permitting· measurements wL"Il 
down on the skins of device responses. The system can be 
used ·with the DC 502 Option 7 Digit:1l Coumer to select 
and accurately determinl" frequencies up to 500 ;\lf-IL As a 
C\~V source, the TR 502/ 7Ll3 offers a stability of 10 I-h 
whL"n the analyzer is in a zero-span (non-s\vccp) mode. 
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